
 

Columbia Union Office of Education 
Early Childhood Education and Care 

Center Director Job Descriptions 
 

The director is the chief administrator of the center with responsibilities and functions as designated by state regulatory 
agencies, the North American Division, Columbia Union Conference and local conference policies. The director must hold the 

appropriate administrative credential. Responsibilities and functions of a director include, but are not limited to, the following: 
 

A. Serve as executive secretary of the center board 
Note: The center board may grant a request from the director to allow the assistant director to serve under the 

executive secretary as the recording secretary. This person should be a non-voting member. 
 

B. Implement and interpret NAD, union, conference and local board policies 

 
C. Supervise the instructional program of the center via the following: 

1. Classroom visitation 
2. Personal conferences and written teacher evaluations 

3. Group study for curriculum planning 
4. Assistance in classroom management 

5. Assistance in the development of course objectives and teaching plans 
 

D.   Serve as, or designate, a chair for each of the following: 
1.  Staff meetings 
2. Administrative council 

3.  Other meetings as needed 
 

D. Assume responsibility for religious activities and a positive religious program 
 

        F.   Accept responsibility for the management of the center program including the following: 
1.  Creation of the annual center calendar, daily schedule, holiday schedule, minimum day sessions, and length of 

operational year 
2.  Plans for regularly scheduled staff meetings, center board meetings, Home and Center Association 

      meetings, work bees, etc. 
3.  Assign classroom placement 
4.  Dissemination of classroom job descriptions and assignments of other duties as needed 

 
G.  Serve as fiscal manager and operate the center on a sound financial basis within the approved budget.  

     The director should assist in the preparation of an annual budget, the control of accounts, and the         
     preparation of a monthly financial statement to be submitted to the center board. 

 
       H.  Involved in employment practices of personnel as outlined by the state, county and local conference 

 
I.   Monitor and ensure the maintenance of buildings, grounds, and equipment for operating efficiency and  

       the safety of operation throughout the center 
 

J.   Assume responsibility for developing and maintaining an adequate record-keeping system, adhering to the “Best  

     Practices” recommendation given by the North American Division Adventist Risk Management regarding the federal    
     HIPPA act, and ensure the security of all center records, including, but not limited to the following: 

1. Student scholastic, health and attendance records 
2. Personnel employment records 

3. Minutes from faculty meetings and committees 
4. Minutes from the center board meetings 

 
K. Promote the professional growth of educational personnel 
 

L. Develop and maintain positive community relations 
 

M. Represent the center and be its official spokesperson to the patrons of the center, the entire organization, and the  
    general public 

 
N. Present a report of progress, conditions, and needs of the center at each center board meeting 



 
 
O. Articulate and communicate to the center board and the organization the educational plans and programs of the   

    center 
 
P. Maintain required records in accordance with state regulations such as: 

1. Attendance reports 
2. Incident reports 

3. Accident reports 
4. Medical / special need reports 

5. Safety logs 
6. Visitation records 

7. Assessments 
 

Q. Ensure all requested items are sent to the local conference office of education such as the quarterly 

    safety inspection checklist, license, minutes, etc. 
 

 


